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WHAT IS
KINGSTON
FIRST?
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Kingston First represents
more than 750 businesses
and organisations in Kingston,
championing their interests
to stakeholders in London
and beyond.
Our purpose is to support the
commercial success of the
business community in Kingston
by delivering projects and
services that ensure Kingston
is a thriving and attractive
environment to do business in,
as well as a vibrant and exciting
destination for people to visit,
shop, live and work in.

“I have supported Kingston First
since the BID launched in 2004
and have worked in Kingston
for many years. I have seen the
impact Kingston First has had
on improving the town centre;
delivering projects and services
and contributing to its growth
over the years.
Kingston is set to undergo signiﬁcant
development and growth over the next
ten years. Throughout this prolonged
period of redevelopment Kingston’s
businesses need a strong representative
voice to ensure this thriving commercial
town centre continues to excel. I trust
Kingston First, as the independent
voice for business in Kingston, to truly
represent the interests of my business
and others in our area. I look forward
to working alongside the new Chief
Executive who brings a wealth of town
centre experience to the job.”

“As the new Chief Executive for
Kingston First, this is my ﬁrst
signiﬁcant opportunity to reﬂect
on the success and work we have
delivered in the last 12 months.
Kingston First is the independent voice
for businesses in Kingston town centre
and we feel we can truly deliver for all
organisations across sectors and sizes.
Over the past year, we have created a
robust new brand identity for the town,
enhanced and improved the Christmas
market offering and introduced a host
of innovative services to support the
Kingston business community. In 2017
we will build on these foundations to
deliver new initiatives that ensure the
future success of Kingston as a thriving
town centre and a place people want
to visit and do business in.”

Andy Collins

Kirsten Henly

Chairman, Kingston First
Operations Manager, John Lewis Kingston

Chief Executive, Kingston First
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ENHANCING
KINGSTON

RANGER
RESPONSE
SERVICE

We are committed to enhancing Kingston’s vibrancy
as a place to visit and do business in. We work collaboratively
with businesses, Kingston Council and other partners in
Kingston to deliver a series of initiatives that address the
concerns of our members, solve problems and improve the
experience of visitors to Kingston.

Our Rangers are a vital support
system to our businesses, year round.
No job is too big or small for our
committed team who, over the last 12
months, have responded to and assisted
with concerns raised by businesses and
visitors, including ﬂy-tipping, cleanliness
and graffiti removal.

CLEANER STREETS
Kingston First contributes signiﬁcantly to
initiatives that improve the look and feel of
the town’s street scene to ensure Kingston
is an attractive and welcoming centre for
people to visit and do business in.
Twice a year we deliver a deep clean
of Kingston’s streets. We also invest
in seasonal planting, making the town
greener and more vibrant.

Our rangers:

dealt with more
than 9,000
incidents in 2016

Installed more than
260 ﬂoral displays
across the town, which
supported Kingston’s
2016 London in Bloom
silver award win.

removed 667
pieces of
graffiti from
Kingston’s walls

removed 2,357
posters & ﬂyers
from the
public realm

Cleansed more than 170,000
square metres of pavements
and streets.
Removed 1.8 million pieces
of chewing gum.

ɖ®Ü®®§®§¿®Óïÿä§®ÓđÂÿ¿ĦėɏÿÂïïÂÜºÂÜÜąÜÓäĐ®§ȷäąÿä¸÷Âº¿ÿó®
®¿ÂÜ§÷äÚ®BÂÜº÷ÿäÜÿäđÜ¡®Üÿó®÷¿äï÷ȽBÂÜº÷ÿäÜ+Âó÷ÿɚ÷óÜº®ó÷¡Ú®
òąÂ¡ÐÓėÿäïóäĐÂ§®ïó¡ÿÂ¡Ó÷÷Â÷ÿÜ¡®Íą÷ÿđ¿®ÜÂÿđ÷Úä÷ÿÜ®®§®§Ƚq¿®
ó®÷ąÓÿđ÷¸Üÿ÷ÿÂ¡Ü§ÿ¿®ė¡äÜÿÂÜą®ÿäÐ®®ïđÿ¡¿¸ąÓ®ė®äÜÿ¿®ó®
¡äÜ¡®óÜ®§Ƚ®ÓÓ§äÜ®Ü§ÿ¿ÜÐ÷ÿäBÂÜº÷ÿäÜ+Âó÷ÿȽɗ
James Haines, Partner, Martin Campbell Commercial
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THE ANCIENT
MARKET PLACE

SAFETY AND
CRIME REDUCTION
INITIATIVES

The Ancient Market Place is an integral
part of Kingston’s heritage and central
to our destination offering. As managers
of this space, we want to create a unique
and memorable visitor experience, to
encourage visitors to return to Kingston.

Maintaining the safety and security of
visitors and workers in Kingston 24 hours
a day is integral to the work we do at
Kingston First. A secure town centre
is fundamental to an effective trading
environment and Kingston continues to
be recognised as one of London’s safest
boroughs, according to the Metropolitan
Police’s 2016 crime ﬁgures.

In 2017 we will focus on building on the
success of this bustling market and help
the wider town centre to further beneﬁt
from this footfall driver.

We support a network of Kingston
businesses to share information using
the town-link radio system to ensure a
direct line of communication on crime
reporting. This system means swift and
effective action can be taken on issues
and incidents in the town centre.
We work alongside Kingston Pubwatch,
facilitate free River Safety Training
sessions for local staff and work with our
network of partners to support recovery
centres for vulnerable people on nights
out in the town centre.
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More than 120
day and night
time businesses
use the town-link
radio service
80 businesses use Kingston
First’s dedicated online crime
reporting and information
sharing system
Support four alcohol
recovery centres and safe
place initiatives in the Every
Church to reduce the strain
on blue-light services

The Ancient Market Place
is central to the proﬁle of
Kingston’s town centre as a
historic visitor destination

Trained more than 70
people through the RNLI
life-saving river safety skills
courses we run

To enhance the success
of the market and support
late-night shopping evenings
we launched the Twilight
Markets series

Successfully renewed the
Purple Flag accreditation that
recognises Kingston as home
to a safe and vibrant night
time economy
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MARKETING
KINGSTON

Creating and supporting innovative
and exciting events
As a family-friendly destination we have
created a series of events to promote
Kingston to this audience and drive town
centre footfall.

We understand that to drive investment and footfall to our town
centre we need to present a strong brand identity to visitors and
businesses. In the last year we have worked to streamline Kingston’s
identity across marketing channels and created events and initiatives
to generate exposure for the town centre.

STRENGTHENING
THE BRAND OF
KINGSTON TOWN
CENTRE
New professional brand

Refreshed online presence
We invested in a refreshed website to
serve as the focal point for information
on what’s happening in Kingston
offering free business listings for all
Kingston First members. We have also
been promoting activity taking place in
Kingston on our social media channels
for the ﬁrst time – across Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram – where we now
have over 11,000 followers.

A Right Royal
Celebration
The Queen’s 90th
Birthday Celebrations
11 – 12 June
Kingston will be
throwing a party and
you’re all invited.

visitkingston.co.uk

We created a new and professional brand
for Kingston to communicate the town
centre’s offering in a clear and consistent
way to visitors and businesses alike.

We introduced Thumbs Up It’s Thursday,
the Big Summer Market, celebrations
for the Queen’s 90th Birthday and a
number of themed visiting markets. We
also facilitate major events on Kingston’s
calendar, like RideLondon and local
community events, such as the Streets
and Diwali.
We have supported the Kingston
Business Awards since its launch; this
event celebrates the excellent business in
practice across Kingston and provides a
proﬁle-raising opportunity for Kingston’s
businesses. We extended our support
for this event by sponsoring the 2016
Independent Retailer of the Year award.

Through engaging content,
including interesting facts,
videos and photography, we
promote Kingston’s proﬁle to
our online audience
We communicate new events
and initiatives each month to
visitors through our fast-growing
e-bulletin database

ɖ5ÿɚ÷ºó®ÿÿ¿ÿBÂÜº÷ÿäÜ+Âó÷ÿóąÜ÷¿Âº¿ïóäĥÓ®ÂÜÂÿÂÿÂĐ®÷ÿ¿ÿ¡¿ÚïÂäÜ
Ü§÷ąïïäóÿÓä¡Óą÷ÂÜ®÷÷®÷ȷ¡óä÷÷÷®¡ÿäó÷Ü§÷ÂĜ®÷ɗ
Ian Brigden, Director, Meeting Point.
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Achieved +54% YOY growth in
our social following in 2016
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ɖ®đ®ó®ÿ¿®Đ®óėïóäą§ó®¡ÂïÂ®Üÿ÷ä¸5Ü§®ï®Ü§®Üÿe®ÿÂÓ®óV¸q¿®
®óđó§ȗȕȖțȷ÷ïäÜ÷äó®§ėBÂÜº÷ÿäÜ+Âó÷ÿȽq¿äąº¿đ®ÓÓđäóÐ®§
¿ó§÷ÿ®ÚÿäđÂÜȷđ®Ó÷ä¡ÐÜäđÓ®§º®BÂÜº÷ÿäÜ+Âó÷ÿ¸äóÓÓÿ¿®Âó
¿®Óïȷ÷÷Â÷ÿÜ¡®Ü§®Ü¡äąóº®Ú®ÜÿäÜïóäÍ®¡ÿ÷đ®đÜÿ®§ÿä§®ÓÂĐ®ó
ÿ¿óäąº¿äąÿÿ¿®ė®óȽɜ+äóÿ¿ÿđ®÷ėȷÿ¿ÜÐėäąBÂÜº÷ÿäÜ+Âó÷ÿȷ¸óäÚ
®Đ®óėäÜ®ÿq®Ú+ää§+äóq¿äąº¿ÿȹɗ
Alan Martin, Director, Food for Thought.
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A PR SPOTLIGHT
ON CHRISTMAS IN
KINGSTON
We launched a marketing and PR
campaign to support the Christmas activity
taking place in the town centre and:

KICKING OFF
CHRISTMAS IN
KINGSTON
For the last 12 years, Kingston First
has launched Christmas in Kingston.
Christmas is the most important trading
period for businesses in Kingston and
drives thousands of visitors into the town
centre throughout the festive season.
Our mission in 2016 was to build on the
success of previous Christmas activity,
and expertly communicate Kingston
town centre’s festive offer to visitors.
We also install Kingston town centre’s
Christmas lights display, chosen with
a traditional theme to compliment the
heritage and character of our town.
We transformed the annual Christmas
market to raise its quality to rival that
of competitors.
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The 2016 Kingston
Christmas Market was one
of the most successful ever
held; visitor dwell time
increased and prompted
positive visitor feedback

Secured more than £225,000 in PR
coverage including features in Time
Out, Evening Standard, The Nudge,
The Resident, Visit Surrey, Netmums
and the Surrey Comet
Our social media campaign included
the creation of a Christmas in Kingston
video, generating more than 50,000
views in four weeks
Achieved a social media reach of more
than 365,000 across six weeks
Our advertising featured across
Surbiton Rail Station, 38 bus
supersides, 18 poster sites, the Surrey
Comet and 5,000 bespoke ‘Christmas
in Kingston’ ﬂyers

Survey Results
Consumer feedback
We conducted a visitor survey
to gauge their feedback on the
Christmas market:
• 80% said the market increased
their dwell time in Kingston
• More than half of respondents
said it would encourage them
to visit Kingston again
• 94% said the market was ‘very
good’ or ‘good’

Kingston businesses feedback
• 70% said they felt the market
inﬂuenced visitors to see
Kingston as their preferred
shopping destination

Co-ordinated the hanging of
100,000 energy efficient LED
Christmas lights throughout
the town centre
Installed the ten
metre centrepiece
Christmas tree,
dressed with 7,500
LED lights and
2,800 baubles
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ɖq¿®Ü®đ¿óÂ÷ÿÚ÷ÚóÐ®ÿ¡ó®ÿ®§ó®ÓąĜĜÜ§¡äÚÚąÜÂÿė¸®®ÓÂÜ
BÂÜº÷ÿäÜȽ®®ÜÍäė®§ºäÂÜº÷ÿ®ÚȷÜ§Âÿ®Ü¡äąóº®§ą÷ÿä÷ï®Ü§
Úäó®ÿÂÚ®÷¿äïïÂÜºÜ§§ÂÜÂÜºÂÜÿäđÜȽɗ
Sanna Sand Carlsen, Account Manager, Ashdown Group.

ɖe®ÓÓėÓäĐ®§ÿ¿®¿óÂ÷ÿÚ÷LóÐ®ÿÿ¿Â÷ė®óȷ÷§Â§äąó¡ą÷ÿäÚ®ó÷
ɎÂÿ¡ó®ÿ®§ºó®ÿÿÚä÷ï¿®ó®¸äóÿ¿®ÿäđÜȷÂÜ¡ó®÷®§¸ääÿ¸ÓÓÜ§
đ÷®Ü®ĥ¡ÂÓÿäÿ¿®ą÷ÂÜ®÷÷Ƚɗ
Jenny Myers, Store Manager, East Limited.

@visitkingstonuk
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SUPPORTING
KINGSTON
We offer a variety of services to our members that help businesses
save money and time. We listen to our members to understand how
we can support them by providing the most important information
as efficiently as possible and monitoring developments and policy
impacts on the town centre they operate within.

CREATING
COST-SAVINGS
FOR BUSINESSES
We deliver innovative services that enable
businesses in Kingston to cost save. Our
schemes use the inﬂuence and buying
power of collective membership to give
businesses the opportunity to save money,
time and resource.
Our free recycling service and reducedrate trade waste collection schemes help
businesses save up to 60%. In spring 2016
we launched a cost savings programme
offering free, independent consultancy on
bill analysis and contract renegotiation,
with all savings going straight back into
our businesses pockets.

Mike Smith, Director, Banquet Records.

Assisted more than 20
businesses save over £35,000
across utility costs, telecoms
and other core costs, helping
their bottom line
More than 250 businesses
take advantage of the
services we offer, saving
nearly £90,000 a year on
recycling alone
In 2016 our free recycling
service collected 645,625kg
of recycled material from our
members. That’s the equivalent
of saving:

4,827
trees
80,972 KWH
of energy
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ɖ÷ÜÂÜ§®ï®Ü§®Üÿ÷¿äïÂÜBÂÜº÷ÿäÜȷÿ¿®+Âó÷ÿLÂÓ®¸ó®®ó®¡ė¡ÓÂÜº÷¡¿®Ú®Â÷
ÂÜĐÓąÓ®ȽNäÿäÜÓė§ä®÷Âÿ÷Đ®ą÷ÚäÜ®ė§ÂÓėȷÂÿÂÜ¡®ÜÿÂĐÂ÷®÷ą÷ÂÜ®÷÷®÷
ÿäÿ¿ÂÜÐäąÿÿ¿®Âóđ÷ÿ®ÚÜº®Ú®ÜÿÚäó®¡ó®¸ąÓÓėȽq¿®÷ĐÂÜº÷¸óäÚ
ÿ¿®÷¡¿®Ú®Úäó®ÿ¿Ü¡äĐ®óÿ¿®5Ó®Đė÷äÂÿÂ÷ɘÜäóÂÜ®óɚ¸äóą÷ȷÜ§
äÿ¿®óÂÜ§Â®ɚ÷đ¿äą÷®ÿ¿®÷®óĐÂ¡®Ƚɗ

1,019 tonnes
of CO2

ɖq¿®÷ĐÂÜº÷äÜäąóÚ®ó¡¿Üÿ¸®®÷¿Đ®®®Ü¡äÜ÷Â§®óÓ®Ü§đÂÿ¿
BÂÜº÷ÿäÜ+Âó÷ÿɚ÷÷÷Â÷ÿÜ¡®đ®¿Đ®®®ÜÓ®ÿäó®ĐÂ®đäąó¡ąóó®Üÿ
¡äÜÿó¡ÿÜ§ÚäĐ®äĐ®óÿäÚą¡¿Úäó®¡ä÷ÿ®Ģ®¡ÿÂĐ®÷ąïïÓÂ®óȽ5ÿɚ÷ºää§
÷®óĐÂ¡®Ü§5đäąÓ§®Ü¡äąóº®äÿ¿®óą÷ÂÜ®÷÷®÷ÓääÐÂÜºÿäÚÐ®ĥÜÜ¡ÂÓ
÷ĐÂÜº÷ºÂĐ®ÂÿºäȽɗ
Luke Spencer, Proprietor, Sevenoaks Sound & Vision.
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COMMUNICATING
WITH BUSINESSES
As the independent voice for business in
Kingston, we keep our members up to date
with information that affects their work.
Emergency incidents and issues:
We provide informative updates on
issues or incidents that may directly
impact our business community – this
includes anything from ﬂooding, to
security and traffic issues, helping local
businesses plan ahead
Town centre issues:
We ensure Kingston’s business agenda
is represented across the capital on
important topics:
• Business rates
– we are part of a pan-London consortium
of business membership groups and BIDs
continuously lobbying for a review of the
business rates system
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• Crossrail 2
– we have made representations on
this major infrastructure development
that will bring considerable beneﬁts
to Kingston, the wider borough,
South East London and Surrey areas
• Town centre management
– we address our members’
concerns on issues, such as street
and traffic management and the
Go Cycle Programme, providing
up to date information on these
developments
Town centre Performance:
We run a monthly tracker that
covers footfall, sales, spend and car
parking occupancy to provide
Kingston’s businesses with accurate
updates on town centre performance
and troubleshooting.
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Financial Statement 2016
INCOME

NOTES

Levy

875,676

1

Other Funding and Contributions

173,368

2

Transferred Services Income

549,020

3

Total

1,598,064

EXPENDITURE
Enhancing Kingston

296,841

Marketing Kingston

278,015

Supporting Kingston

159,775

Transferred Services Costs

548,278

4

Overheads

199,065

5

Total

1,481,974

Net Surplus/(Deﬁcit) for the year 2016 (After Tax)

116,090

Net Surplus brought forward from 2015

174,527

Net Surplus Carried forward into 2017

290,617

6

Notes
Levy collection rate of 98%.
Includes grants, sponsorship and
project contributions.
3. Includes income related to the running
and management of the Ancient Market
Place, Monday Markets and commercial
space management.
4. Cost of running and servicing Ancient
Market Place and associated activities.
5. Overheads at 13% of total income, below
BIDs industry standard of 20%.
6. A query on a long-term pension liability
was resolved in Q3 of 2016, conﬁrming
surplus can be carried forward for spend
on allocated projects in the remainder
of the BID term.
1.

2.
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Kingston First’s voluntary board of
directors represent sectors from across
the town’s business community. They are
responsible for the ﬁnancial oversight of
the company and delivery of the ﬁve year
business plan. You can ﬁnd out details
about the board and Kingston First team
on our website, kingstonﬁrst.co.uk
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YEAR AHEAD:
PROJECTS FOR 2017
Over the next 12 months we are set to
deliver a series of initiatives and services
to support the commercial success of
Kingston as a major London destination.
Developing the town’s PR
and marketing presence
Driving visitor numbers and spend
is central to 2017 strategy – as the
independent voice for business in
Kingston, we are committed to adding
value to, and driving the commercial
success of, our member businesses.
To achieve this we will focus on using
marketing and PR to raise the proﬁle
of Kingston as an exciting and vibrant
destination to visitors locally, regionally
and across London.
A transforming town centre
With considerable redevelopment
in the pipeline for Kingston’s town
centre and infrastructure, we will work
collaboratively with our members to
represent the collective voice of the
town-centre, as well as with regional and
wider-London stakeholders including
Kingston Council, Transport for London,
property owners and developers, and
politicians. We will ensure redevelopment
plans are communicated and managed,
reducing the impact on Kingston to
ensure ‘business as usual’ for our bustling
commercial town centre.
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Workshops and business
support activities
We are committed to encouraging
and supporting the development of
staff within our member businesses.
Feedback from our member businesses
has suggested that First Aid, social
media training, employment law and
counter-terrorism training are important
development areas for their organisations,
so we will be organising a number of
informative staff workshops over the
next 12 months. These business skills
workshops will also provide a valuable
opportunity for members to network
with other businesses in Kingston.
Christmas Market
and seasonal promotion
After the success of our Christmas
activity in 2016 we plan to make Christmas
2017 even better. We will extend the
market’s offering, adapt the footprint
and invest in a professional, high-proﬁle
marketing campaign to promote the town
throughout this key trading period.
New responsive deep cleansing
We will invest in a cleaner, greener
cleansing vehicle, so we can respond
even more efficiently to concerns and
ensure that the town centre remains an
excellent environment to visit and to
do business in.
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Kingston First
3rd Floor Neville House
55 Eden Street
Kingston upon Thames
Surrey KT1 1BW
T 020 8547 1221
info@kingstonﬁrst.co.uk
kingstonﬁrst.co.uk

Kingston First is the brand
name for Kingston Town Centre
Management Ltd
Company Registered
in England No.3838618

